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"I can't recall any occasion when a Minister refused to resign with
his chief and had to be dismissed by the Emperor. Now, according
to the Imperial Constitution, the Minister is independently appointed
by and is responsible to the Crown, but for political expediency when
the Premier resigns, all the Cabinet Members follow his example." Then
he asked: "Saionji-san, you didn't hear anything about Katsura's at-
tempt to organize the next Cabinet, did you? Since you won't assume
the burden of a regular executive, I believe we'll have to let the Gen-
eral do it."
"No, Genro, I haven't heard anything about it—By the way, you
seem to have your old spirit back."
"Yes, I feel fine. I spent some time at a resort away from official
duties. When I asked you to relieve me, I felt miserable, but one con-
solation was that I could put you in your temporary post. I hoped that
you would get some experience—I suppose you'd like to remain as
the Privy Council President, eh?"
"Yes, when the Premier is ready to be sworn in, I'll be released
from the provisional Premiership and keep the Privy Council seat.
What is your plan now?" .
"Well, for further mental rejuvenation, I am planning to leave for
Europe soon. From now on we need to keep in constant touch with
the leaders of other countries and to see Nippon more objectively
once in a while. When we are too close to Fuji-san, we can't get the
whole view.
"I'll stop at Yale University in the United States and receive my
degree of Doctor of Laws. When I come home I can tell you a lot
of things about Western countries— Oh, there comes Inouye. He must
have some information for us."
"They've decided on Katsura," the, jubilant visitor entering Saionji's
gate shouted. "Katsura'll accept on condition that you promise to help
him, Ito,"
"What?" Ito's voice was cold.
Inouye comprehended quickly. "You see, Saionji-san refused, my
own attempt was a failure, Yamagata is definite about his retirement
and there is no Satsuma man willing to jump into this gap to succeed
you. Since you resigned on May 10, almost four weeks have passed
under Saionji's provisional Premiership. It's a disgrace to Sat-cho states-
manship. If we let the matter run on any longer, His Majesty and the
people will lose faith in us and everything will end in disaster. Th«n :

